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Talking:
I want you 
(No you don't)
But I gotta leave you
But but (Ion care) I need you
(Man you aint gotta apologize to her man you trippen)
(shhh Man)

Chorus:
Tiered waiting by the phone (by the phone)
and when we at each other I just wanna be alone (alone
Sometimes I wonder why this had to be us (why us)
Shit like the argue and the fuss (why)
or.... it might just be the trust (The trust)
Damn why us (Why us)
Damn why us ohhh

((Verse 1))
Cant even go day with out the fussin 
Everything little thing turns to you and me cussin
Our love was pose to be easy
They tell me let'em go 
Im young so be free
Yeah I'm young
I know (I know)
Boy its hard
to let you goo
When its good 
You know it real good
So if we fall I gotta make it understood that

((Chorus))
Tiered waiting by the phone (By the phone)
and when we at each other I just wanna be alone
(alone)
Sometimes I wonder why this had to be us (Why us)
Shit like the argue and the fuss (why)
or.... it might just be the trust (The trust)
Damn why us (Why us.. why us)
Damn why us ohhh

((Verse 2))
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S.O.R.R.Y.. (.R.R.Y) Im sorry baby bout last night (Last
night ...)
My phone went dead 
I just got caught up
I promise to god Ima straight'n up (Ima straight'n up
yeah)
Don't wanna ever ever fuss
Don't listen to the haters
Man its all about us
I wonder what it is when I
Smile we smile
They wonder what it is

((chorus))
haha Tiered waiting by the phone (what)
and when we at each other I just wanna be alone (me
too)
Sometimes I wonder why this had to be us (I wonder the
same thing)
Shit like the argue and the fuss ( That be you.. ha ha
that be you)
or.... it might just be the trust (The trust) (You'n trust a
n*gga , you'n trust a n*gga forreal)
Damn why us (Why us) (go through a n*gga phone all
the time and everything)
Damn why us (hol on hol on)

((Verse 3))
You..You paper, scissor, rock my world
Plus your my settle down type of girl
Dont change that fact that you be doing that 
how you be doing that
Why be doing that girl
And you just keep trying me constantly
And yo friend keep eyeing wanting me 
But I cant do that you
Cause your the only one who makes my fairytale come
true

((chorus))
duh? you waiting by the phone
if you got a problem then just leave me alone
Come to think that it was never what you thought
it was both of us fault
noo.. I remeber we just a crush
Damn why us
WOOo.! 
Damn why us ohhh
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